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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Contest No, 5394
Dcpnrtment of the Interior V. 8. Land
Oflleo at Tucumcari, New Mexico
of
Interior
U.H.
the
Department
October 2H, 191 4.
Land Office at ,Tiicumarl,'
New
Notice is hereby given tha. Nans
Mexico, November 17, 1914.
To Arby Davis of Sapulpa, Oklahoma P. Rasrnussen, of San Jon, New Mexico, who, on October 23, 1910, made
Uncle Bobbie Haynes, wife and
J. G. Ellis made a business IJContestee:
You are hereby notified that John Homestead Entry No. 0137g4 for S
daughter spent the day Sunday at trip to Tucumcari Wednesday re J.
NSEl-4- ,
Sec. 27 and Add'l
Mitchell, who gives .San Jon, New NEi and
01B202 made June 19, 1913
the home of the editor.
no.
turning Thursday.
Entry
as
Mexico,
his post onlce address,
SiNWl-4anSection
Attorney Harry McElroy of Tu- Wanted. Several dozen one gal did on October 27, 1914, file in this for,
n.M.P.
10N,
26,
33E,
Range
Township
office his duly corroborated applica
cumcari was a business visitor to Ion
syrup buckets at sets, each, at tion to contest and secure the cunce'a Meridian, has tiled notice of inten
Saa Jon Thursday between trains. San Jon Drug Store.
Hon of your Homestead Entry No. tion to make final three year Proof,
of
the plains,
Serial
no.
010592 to establish claim to the land adove
Charley Brown,
Airs. fi. J. Winans and Ron 25967,
U,
made
1908.
4th.
for
of described, before Jesse T. White,
SEi
June
loaded a car of wheat, at this place Pearl have been
S. Commissioner, at San Jon. New
visiting Mrs. Section 27,
Township 13S, Range
Thursday and Friday.
Simington and attending the meet 34 E, N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds Mexico, on the 1st day of December.
Rev. J. L. Olivtr, of Hickady, ings at Prairie Dell
for his contest he alleges that said Igl4.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Texas, arrived at this place Thursof
Hall Co. Tex. Entryman has wholly abandoned the Price Cresap, John
John Lawrence,
Cresap, C. L.
said
for
more
than two
entry
day evening to assist Bro. Morton who has been prospecting in this
V.
and JereJohn
Wooten,
Carter,
last pastand next prior to this
on bis pastorial charge, for this section since Saturday, left on years
miah
of San Jon New Mex.
all
.
Martin,
date ims I10t cult,vated anv ,and
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
year.
Wednesday tor home. Mr. Law- - kept up the improvement on the
NOTICE
OR PUBLICATION
Mrs. Winans and son Louis, rence was so favorably impressed land for the last two or more years,
,s
nofc l th,s dflte anjr im
tnere
that
013081
010141
with
our
he
that
country
expects
of tLe 3 VV ranch are having an adof any nature on the Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
provements
,...
...
.
w
.
.. .
.,,
, .. ,
ui.iv ill .lit. UV.OI 11- sam
dition I'U l to tbeir house.
Offiee at Tucumcari, New Mexico
emry.nna haia aerauic nas not
ture to locate permanently.
been
cured to this date, but said
Miss lie."fcie Simington is sufferOctober 28, 1914.
Tbe Baptist Ladies Aid and abandonment still exists.
Notice Is heredy given that George
ing with a very sore lip, having to
You are,
further notl Bed W. Helms, of Tipton, New Mexico,
Missionary
society will serve that Mid saidtherefore,
stay out of school.
will be taken who, on April 6, 1908, made Orig. Hd.
allegations
Thanksgiving dinner; Herein San by this office as
FOR SALE
having been confess Entry no. 2402 for W SEX and
Jon on Thanksgiving day. In tbe ud bv vnil and vnur sulrt oritrv ulll h
and Add'l. lid. Entry xo.
300 head hogs 3 miles south of afternoon will serve ice cream, cancelled thereunder without your WNE
0i:!0Sl made Feb. 12. 1910 for ENEi
San Jon.
H. W. Moore. With a program either in the after- - further right to he heard therein, and
ESEi, Section 33, Towoshlp gN
noon or at night.
Will serve at fjther be.fore this offlce or " aPPea Range ME, N. M. P. Meridian, has
THANKSGIVING SERVICE
you iau w me in tms office, with filed notice of intention to make five
....c jm
u.u .ai ..... m
iUB.u
twenty days after the FOURTH
at the
and will be very glad for every publication of this notice as shown year on orlg'l and on Add'l a three
yenr Proof, to establish claim to the
METHODIST CHURCH
body to come and help us out by below, your answer, under oath, land above described, defore JesseT.
On Thanksgiving Day there will eating a good dinner. This is for specifically meeting and responding White, v. S. Commissioner, at San
j mese allegations or contest, or ir Jon, New Mexico, on the 2nd day of
our church.
be preaching and a special
(g
you fail within that time to file In December, 1914.
at the Methodist Church at
MEETING
,hjs 0lljce due pr0of that vou have
Claimant names as witnesses:
11 A. M. Let all the people come
Porter and Prairie Dell.
served a copy of your answer on the Ira
Stemple, Guy Stemple, R. M.
and render unto God thanks for
For tbe past two weeks closing contestant either In person or by reg Tiiylor, James Massey, all of San Jon
If this service is made New Mexico.
His blessings to us during the with last Sunday night, the writer hsteredmail.
Qfj
the
of a .py of your
delWery
and Brother Koeneke, have been
R, P. Donohoo, Register,
past year.
swer to the contestant in person,
.
Edward VV. Morton, Pastor. holding meetings at the above proof of sucU service must be either
l)
Ihe xweather for the said contestent's written acknow
:
the most part has been good and lodgment of his recalpt of the copy
TEACHERS MEETING.
STEAM HEAT AND BATH
To be held in San Jon December the attendance fine, considering showing the date of its receipt, or
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
or
arnaavu
me
tne
person Dy whom
th- n,mt nf u,mL-- th
i.
COME and SEK US.
,11,1014.
the delivery was made stating when
,
,
Beginning at to: 36 (f clock fast bad to do.
a)d where the copy was deHvered. Rates 50 & 75 cts. Rooms by week or
Asa result of the meetings, thir- - if made by registered mall, proof of
time.
nVonth
such
or
come
thirty-fivwill
the
service
D. Lovelady. Prop
must
consist
of
attl
into
J.
ty
the
Song
Holy, Holy, Holy.
New Mex
of
a
Methodist davit of the person by whom the copy Tucumcari,
organization
Business Meeting.
when
and
the
""ed.
Btatliig
New Mexico. Church, and a building will
Song
Welcome Address
grounds, and Ld this affidavit must be
put up on
ZT.
as
soon
Brother
Koeneke
as
gets led by the postmaster's receipt for
Z. T. NcDoniel
ue
ue
win
i.ibiiiieu as me wib icuiei.
Response
Ira Stemple iMtK,
you should state la your answer
Music
Mrs. J.P. Masterson. assistant pastor of this circuit and the name of
the postotHce to which
will
preach lor the people at the
Roll Call
Notary Public
F.ach Teacher
desire future nudces to be tent
you
new church, Anniston, and some
to you.
please respond with favorite gem
San Jon,
Sentinel
A meeting was
other points.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Grading, Classification and Pro
Mex.
New
isuildino.
held at the place of location, of
Felipe Sanchez y Raca, Receiver.
motion...
Mrs. Willis.
the new building, Thursday ol Dale ol liist publication Nov. 20 , lyU
School Room Decoration
SALE BROS. STUDIO
...
week to decide
this
nw.vim
dennately
Mrs. I. D. Summeiville.
"
Dec. 4. "
"third
location.
the
aoout
Scho.il Ground Supervision
Best equipped studio in this part
" fourth
"
" 11, "
Yours very truly,
Miss Willie Moyers.
of the Southwest.
Kodak finish
Edward VV. Morton, Pastor.
How to Judge a Teacher
Read over carefully your Final ing a speciality. Mail us your
..Dr. J. P. Boggs.
Proof Notices, published in this films. Prompt service. Eastern
Short Sketch of History of New
paper, and any mistakes found re Prices.
Mrs. Hilda Long.
Mexico,
port to us.
Mrs. Ross Wernet.
New Mexico
Song,
Tucumcari,
How to Conduct Recitations
Mrs.. Ben Litton.
Morals and Manners in School,, . .
Prof. Hie key.
Waller Winans, Est'
Moral Qualities Needed in a
The most famous shot
in Europe with hanl
ier.clier, .. ..Rev. E. W. Morton.
and shoulder arms.
Study of Children and its reFulis.
Record
J. A. Atkins. Two
With the Little Folks
in One Day
Mrs. Murray.
with the .22 Savage
The school the Social Center for
the Rural Comunity.. .Miss Besf.
the Bislcy Matches of the British
Gymnastics and Games
National Rifle Association
the
Prof. Chas. Wernttt.
biggest rifle match in the world the .22
The Meaning of Discipline.
.. Savage
rifle and Savage amProf. Simmoas. munition !n the hands of Mr. Walter
Winans on July 25, 1914, made the
My Difficulty with the Spanish
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY lOR
highest possible score on the Running
Children
Miss Janett Eller. Deer
INVESTMENT.
target six itraicht 't. This Is a
Patrons and Friends of the World's record.
Schools arr-- invited ti be present
On the tin day, with 'Sesame rifle and ammunition, Mr. Winam made the highest poisible
with well f.'kd baskets.
core on the Running Wild Boar target
lix
SAN JON, tje Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
All Qui
Another World's record.
mis open to all.
straight
Thii merely clinches what other shooters have
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is LoMrs. J. D. Pullen,
that the Imp's wonderful accuracy (15
proved
circle at 500 yards),
Chairman. consecutive shots in a
cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
tremendous velocity
(8oo feet more than half
a mile a second), long point blank range ( loo- trading point of the valley.
Cat: trth Cannot Be Cured yard trajectory
less than three inches), and triiling
1
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White.

Our Fundamental

Our claim to your confidence is based upon the stavach-nes- s
of our organization, our steady
growtb,careful methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits and
the character of every man who is officially connected
with the bank. This will be attested by anyone who has
studied carefully our financial statements and watched us
build upon the foundation of "SAFETY
FIRST,'' adding to our strength the good will of our customers
through sincere and helpful service.
:
:

........

THE

a:SAN JON

World's
Hi-Pow-

er

Tovviisito

AT

....

er

10-in-

v.'lu

."PLICATIONS, a tiny
Uiti.oi r!.:v:h Uv seat of the disease. Ca:v l
w constitutional disease,
tarrh
oii. i io cure It y.u must talte In;) ailii ri'iBiidles.
fer:
Hnll's .'iiTrrh Cure
Olkuil lntnrnullt. fiiul ai'Im allraptlv unnn
JIlA hlrtnrl nnil
nnrtunn
VInW'u
Cntn-rl- i
Cure In aot a iua;l; mcdle'ne. It
mm prescribed by one nf the heat physician In this country tor yesrs ami la
a regular prescription. It In compound of
ilie best tnnlca known, combined with tho
boat blood purifiers, urllnK illrootly on tlio
imicor.s gurfruv. Tlio pnrfnet romblna-tio- n
of the two Inpredlents I whnt pro.
iitirrs aurh wondorful result In curing
cntnrrh. Send for testimonials, free.
V, J. CHBNRY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Po'd ly Prun?lii, price "Be.
TUte Huil't Family puis (or constipation.
Ty.
W.

C

(4,6 foot pounds) make it easier to hit
moving game with than any other rifle.
And it has killed Alaskan Brown Bear, Grizily,
Buffalo, and man-eatitiger, besides the dear

I

miM-rm-

in amounts large enough to meet any
emergency

are always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficent speed to double our patrons' financial protection in combatting any crisis. Eternal yigilan.ee precludes anv save
investments of our tunds. We
know and feel the responsibilities of the modern banker
we are conscious of our broadening field and alert to the
problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of how much aid
it will give the customer and how much
strength it will
.
add to the bank.
.
.
:
gilt-edge-

i

and black bear it was originally designed
r.
Write us for particulars about "the biggest
little gun in the world,"

SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY

Write for prices, ' terms and
:
descriptive literature to

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcal, M. M.

Our bank is not too laree to give true consideration to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the depositor, not too large to lend its counsel to the depositors

whose dealings are small but none the less important to
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention. We will
be glad to have your name on our list cf customers.

Every Transaction Here Held in Confidence
We Don't Want to Miss" an Opportunity to Please
'.:

The First

.22

Hi-Pow-

er

Rifle

J. T.

National

Bank

Tucumcari New Mexico. .
..
We Favor OurDepositori.
If You Will
Come With Us We W7 Favor YouZl

..

.

-

UTICA, N. Y.

SAVAGE

d

LET US SERVE YOU

recoil

f.
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CASH RESERVES

Company

C

Principle
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Good

WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon.N.M.
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The Chronicle'!
Martin Donohue, under date
"la Belgium, Monday night," uyi:
"Ghent ii once mora under German
On Saturday and Sunoccupation.
day a heroic effort was made to
are the city from the consequences
of a fresh German visitation. The
light around Melle on Saturday turned
to the advantage of the defender, as
did that on Sunday. The combatant!
were within 100 yards of one another's positions. Hundreds of wounded were lying unaided and uncared for
in the Immediate front of the two opposing armies. The Germans' rifle
Are during the night had been continuous. They 3red on every one approaching their lines, and did not discriminate between combatants and
soncombatants.
Retreat Decided On.
"It was a critical moment. There
was not much time for reflection, and
after a careful review of the situation
a general retreat was decided upon.
The Germans appeared to be in great
strength, but the defending force was
holding on undismayed by the fury of
the German Infantry assaults, supported by heavy artillery.
"There were no trains from Ghent
towards the coast towns, but vehicles
of every description, from dogcarts
to ramshackle horse wagons, were
requisitioned, and the inhabitants of
Ghent fled with some show of confusion from the enemy approaching
their gates. By midnight the last
citizen who could scrape together
money to hire a vehicle of any kind,
the last soldier, and a large proportion
of the wounded had quitted the city,
taking the road to Bruges and
London.

,
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AMMUNITION TRAIN DRAWN

:
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ii

Pera

BY DOGS

" mmf

7s)

Cwti TKj

ilt.JS.

B.

Reese, Habnab.

--

a ryUnd,
writes: "Two
years ago I

M

bad bled for their country, wai left
behind and I ban timed to the enemy.
"There were no doctors, and but
few nursei to assuage the pain ol
the wounded, and, to add to the hor
ror of it all, there was the unsympathetic foe to gloat over tbelr misery
and helplessness."

be-ca-

a

'lilt :1

hi?

suf-

ferer with catarrh, which
continued to

worse

grow

to CI

and made me

miserable. I

ill &i

scarcely
at all,
ind my taste
ho A llmiMt left
me. My head ached constantly, and
at times had high fever and bleed-ln- g
at the nose. I was a perfect

sBPjSN1

wreck..
"I tried several doctors, but derived
no relief. I read in one of your little booklets, called 'Ills of Life,' of

could
eraell

RELATES HORRORS OF
SHELLING OF ANTWERP

"'

sr2-

London. Henry
the
Diederich,
United States consul at Antwerp, escaped with bis family from that city
by motor car. This Is his account of
the bombardment as told to the Dally
Chronicle correspondent:
"For days we beard the sound of
heavy gunfire and were told of the
fall, one after another, of the outer
forts. It soon became apparent that
nothing could avail against the great
German cannon, and In conjunction
with other neutrals we endeavored to
mediate with the Germans, to spare
at any rate, some of the most valu
able buildings of world-widinterest
But the negotiations failed to lead to
a successful result.
"I had intended to remain in Ant
werp throughout the bombardment,
which we saw was now Inevitable, but
I was told to clear out of the city, as
its destruction was inevitable.
MOST IMPORTANT OF THE TSING TAO FORTS
"I did not realize until almost too
was
late the horror which
coming
At 11 o'clock at night we were going
to bed, when we were roused by
frightful noises In the air, reminding
us of previous visits of a Zeppelin.
"Soon we realized that the bombard'
ment had begun, and then 1 had the
most horrible experience of my life
"I went with my family to the base
"The streets of the city were silent and deserted, and the Hotel de ment and we crouched there all night
The shells, falling every few minutes,
Poste, which had been used as a residence by the headquarters staff and came with a dreadful whistling sound
the correspondents, was practically followed by a thunder clap of explo
sion and collapse of buildings.
empty.
"Opposite the consulate Is th
Red Cross Nurses Brave.
"There are 12 wounded in the ho- Home for Old Folks. Its front was
tel attended by two nurses of the Bel- torn out by a shell. Some of the
gian Red Cross society, who bravely debris was scattered over my house)
refused to quit their charges, even and then a shell came over us, and
building, crumpling
when the doctors and stretcher bear- fell on a
ers abandoned their posts and van- it up entirely and setting it on fire
After this another shell blew out
ished from Ghent. The wounded were
the facade of a bouse lower down on
In a feverish state of excitement.
As the dawn came w
our street.
Somehow, the news of the evacuation
out and the member!
were
wearied
reached their ears, and they Implored
the nurses to have them transported of my family collapsed utterly from
Situated on the high hill at the right of the photograph Is the most Important of the German forts at Tslng Tao,
elsewhere, for not one of them rel- fright and the strain.
China.
It Is also a signal station. The entire hill is covered with intricate entrenchments and the emplacements
leav
we
to
to
decided
endeavor
"So
Idea'
ished the
of falling wounded Into
the city. I succeeded in communicat for big guns are cleverly concealed.
the hands of the Germans.
"It was In vain we sought aid from ing with my chauffeur and got mj
the city authorities, who were more car, but I did not know where to go.
or less distracted at the prospect of being left with nothing but what w BLANKET AS ARMY OVERCOAT
WILL HIS AIRSHIPS RAID ENGLAND?
a fresh German incursion. They had on and exposed every moment tc
frankly said they had no aid to give exploding shells.
"With my wife and daughter and
and no doubt they were right.
two servants and a refugee's child .'
uT-- Fean for Brother.
over th
"At 6 a. m. the wounded were still crossed the pontoon bridge
dc
Scheldt. It took us four hours to
In the hotel, fretting at the long dethe streets being filled witt
lay. No vehicle, not even a dog cart, this, kind of vehicle
and a denst
was obtainable, and Germans might every
crowd of fugitives. The scene wai
appear at any moment.
Indescribably dreadful, everybody be
"One of the nurses, Mile. Baerde-makemoved by the same desire to gel
whose brother was severely lng
from the awful horror.
away
wounded and was lying in the hotel,
"From Antwerp to Ghent the roadf
had bravely faced the ordeal of the
are a mass of fleeing humanity. Ai
long night vigil, but now she began we left we saw vast volumes
of smoke
to show some signs of the emotion
arising from Antwerp from the burn
that was racking her sisterly heart.
"When things looked the blackest, ing buildings and blazing petroleum
tanks. Instead of two hours to Ghent
Mr. Van Hee, the American
it took us three, owing to the traffic
hoto
his
automobile
the
brought
One of the German big guns situated1
tel door. He was on his way to Brusnear Vllvorde and a large number Oi
sels, and had called for a friend who
comparatively smaller guns havt
was to accompany him.
joined in the bombardment."
"Mr. Van Hee is a
symBig Guns Net Used on City.
pathetic American, and when he heard
Paris. The German commander ai
of the plight of the wounded, his eyes
t
Antwerp says the famous
filled with tears.
UHed on the town It
were
not
guns
"'Bother Brussels and official misself.
They would have been used
sions,' he said. 'I will never leave
had the surrender not oc
however,
these poor boys to be taken priscurred when It did. The commandant
oners by the Germans.'
"He was as good as his word. In a is sending word to Belgian fugitivei
few minutes the wounded had been in Holland to return as soon as possi
ble. He said the German losses ar
brought down and the consular car
made several trips to the railway sta- trifling. He Insisted that several thou
tion. Every man was taken away sand English, French and Belgian!
fKrtnuiJf
from the hotel and placed on board a who have been captured were glad tc
fall into German bands.
In
which
was
train
readiness
military
A Dutch reporter escorted by the
to leave for Ostend.
commandant went through the streets,
Owing to a shortage of overcoats for
Saves More Wounded.
exthe
British troops on the continent,
no
saw
of
but
life
Belgian
sign
"Afterwards Mr. Van Hee took his
German the army authorities have adopted an
automobile to the military hospital cept a few straying dogs.
American
and are making overand carried off six wounded soldiers soldiers were walking about asking coats out idea,
of blankets. A slit cut in
The
dam
town
their
little
is
way.
whose wounds precluded them from
Count Zeppelin, who Is at Wllhelmshaven directing the assembling of a
the center and stitched around forms
walking.
Tbey had been carried on aged.
the head opening, and a button and great fleet of the airships that he Invented, Is here seen in consultation with
(Stretchers.
loop at each center extremity form the Count Haessler, who is the figure at the left. Below is one of the giant ZepJews Fight In German Army.
"Many of the wounded left behind
pelin dirigibles with which, it is believed, the kaiser intends to make a raid
stiffs.
The belt may be worn
i
Rome. Heretofore, although there
in the military hospital who were
on England.
,able to walk had earlier in the morn-lin-g is no law prohibiting Jews from en
made a brave attempt to save tering, no Israelite officer existed In
Russia'! Flagi Described.
the German army. Since this war be
themselves.
London. A Russian officer, writing
gan, according to news received here,
"Some hobbled forth painfully,
FIGHTING IN THE BELGIAN FIELDS
to the Telegraph, describes the Rustottering limbs with the aid more than one hundred and fifty Jewsian flags as follows:
iof Improvised crutches. Others were ish officers have been joined to th
"I should be glad it you could kindly
Ihelped along by the kindly arm of a German army.
publish a paragraph which will settle
Had or a woman who had come
the dlsrute about regarding the corIn answer to the appeal for aid.
Costa Britain $55 a Second.
'Jt was a walk of over half a mile on
London. "This war is costing the rect Rueslan flag.
"The yellow flag with the double
11 ($55) a second day and
ja paved road from the hospital to the country
(railway station.
night," said Sidney Webb, well known eagle Is the Imperial standard. The
"One train filled with wounded did as a political economist, in a lecture white flag with the blue St. Andrew's
jget away from the city before the at the School of Economics and Po- cross Is the Russian naval ensign.
entry of the Germans, but a second, litical Science, of which he waa the This is used only by the navy, and is
not allowed to be flown by private
also loaded with brave fellows who principal founder.
individuals.
"The ordinary Russian flag, similar
The three Frenchmen sprang into to the English union jack, is a tricolor
TRIO OF FRENCHMEN
the trenches and turned the gum on of white, blue and red stripes placed
ARMY IN THEMSELVES
the unsuspecting Germans, who fled, longitudinally. This Is the flag which
Bordeaux. The story of how three communicating the panic to two com- should be used by people in this counFrench soldiers captured two German panies. French artillerymen who had try who wish to show their admirabeen watching the proceedings then tion for their ally, Russia,"
quick-firer- s
and put to flight two
of German infantry is related opened Are and exterminated the Germans.
:1a a letter from ths front
Vienna Makes Some Changes.
The same night the two corporals
Two corporals and a private soldier,
Vienna. English sporting terms
were
made second lieutenants and
In reconnoiterlof. crawled within ten
in general use in Austria are
soldier was made a sergeant ma now
yards of the German trenches. Most the as
prohibited. Steeplechase has be.
a
for
reward
their
of the German soldiers were away to jor
daring.
I come "iaedrennen:"
....
hunHt..
Belgian machine gun In action, covering the advance of the Infantry seen
Not many stockholders' meetings I glelchsrennen." and inrtn
get dinner, and the officers were some
In the background. This photograph was taken
I
distance back of the guns.
during an engagement beJ
.opened with prayer
"fruMingirennen,"
tween Tenaonde and Labbeke.
r
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Peruna being a remedy for catarrh,
and procured a bottle at once. After
the use of one bottle I felt some better, so I tried the second and the
third, and now I am a well man.1

For Every

of
Lameness
Kind
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HANFORDTJ

Balsam of Myrrh
For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises. Sprains.
Strains. Stiff Neck.
Chilblains. Lame Back. XX
Old Sores. Open Wounds,
and all External Injuries. 'XJ
Hadi Since 1846.

"fiff
AIIDealersSv?
Price 25c, 50c and $1X0

Some women can't lose the married
look, even after they become widows.
Dr. Pierce's FJeaunt Pellctn first put up
years ago. They regulate anil invigorate
toinach, liver and bowels,
tiny granules. Adv.
10
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Her Reason.
were you weeping In
the picture show?
Jess It was a moving picture.
Judge.
Tom

Why

War Observer.
"What's the matter; scared o' that
boy that's chasing you?"
"No."

"Then what are you running, away
from him for?"
"I'm not running away. I'm Just
retreating for strategical purposes."
Detroit Free Press.
No

r,

'

flBllJ
1 oorouyxijy

Os-ten-

two-stor-

Rutk ft

Trouble.

"And you actually went to ask old

Bollinger for his daughter's hand?"
"Yes, I did."

"How'd you get along?"
"Fine. Not the least bit of trouble
He talked war talk all the time I was
there, and never gave me a chance to
say a word."
Korea.
Korea has practically become a part
of the Japanese empire. At any ratie (
the Japanese control in that country A
is complete, and the chances are that
that control will never be withdrawn
not, at least, until Russia dominates
the whole Asian mainland, if that
time ever comes. The population of
Korea is 12,000,000, and the area 82,-0square miles; nearly twice that of
the state of New York.
FOUND
A

OUT.

Trained Nurse Discovered It! Effect.

No one Is In better position to know
the value of food and drink than a
trained nurse.
Speaking of coffee, a nurse in Pa.,
writes: "I used to drink strong coffee myself, and suffered greatly from
headaches and indigestion.
"While on a visit to my brothers I
had a good chance to try Postum, for
they drank It altogether In place of
coffee. After using Postum two weeks
I found I was much benefited and
finally my headaches disappeared and
also the indigestion.
"Naturally I have since used Postum
among my patients, and have noticed
a marked benefit where coffee has
been left off and Postum used.
"I observe a curious fact about
Postum when used by mothers. It
greatly helps the flow of milk In cases
where coffee is Inclined to dry It
up, and where tea causes nervousness.
"I And trouble in getting servants
to make Postum properly. 3ut when
It is prepared according to directions
on package and served hot with
cream, it is certainly a delicious beverage."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellville," In pkgs.
Postum comes In two forms:
Regular Postum must be .well
boiled. 15c and 20c packages.
Instant Postum is a soluble powder.
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a
cup of hot water and, with cream and
sugar, made a delicious beverage Instantly. 80c and 50c tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds is
about the same.
There's a Reason" for Postum,
old by Grocers.
i

SAN JON. NEW MEXICO.
ANCIENT SENLIS LAID IN RUINS

A

NOVEL IDEA IN WILL MAKING

NURSE TAKES

French Farmer Had Little Money to
Lssve, but et Lesst Ha Could
Show Hit Good Will.

DOCTOR'S ADVICE
And is Restored to Health by
Lydia E. PinkhanVs Vegetable Compound.

1

3

View of

the ruins of Senlls after the bombardment of that ancient town

In the north of France by the Germans.
twelfth century, was destroyed.

The fine cathedral, begun in the

LA! II TERROR JEAN BERBER. HERO
r

Black From Senegal Had Killed Story of a Young Frenchman's
Wonderful
Eighteen Germans.
Self-Sacrifi-

Then, Laid Out With Nine Dreadful Shot Twice While Aiding the Wound
Wounds, He Puffed His Cigarette,
ed, the Brave Lad Continued His
Work of Mercy.
Happy and Content
I'm not allowed to give
Angers, France (Marne et Loire).
any information to the German sol- Lying In the military hospital tere rediers, writes William G. Shepherd from covering from severe wounds Is the
Paris to the Chicago Evening Post, hero of one of the most wonderful stobut if you have any friends in the ries of
of the war. He is
German army, you'd better tip them Jean Berger, eighteen years old, a prioff that if they see among the enemy vate in the Second regiment of infanblack man with a try.
a medium-sizebig smile who answers to the name
Berger, who is of Alsatian origin,
Ooh! La! they'd better shoot first or
says
nothing of himself, but his combeat it
rades tell this story of his achieveMy friend Ooh! La! in spite of his ment:
smile and his ivory teeth is one of
During one of the engagements of
the most terrible men I've ever
the
battle of the Marne a day of fuknown.
Senegal is his home, and rious
fighting was succeeded by a
Ooh! La! is as black as the ace of
relatively calm night, Berger, who had
clubs.
several days
Ooh! La! came up from Senegal gone unscathed through
batthree weeks ago with thousands of his of hard fighting, was crossing the
British
with
tlefield
covered
French,
black brothers to help the allies
he found his
No one. paid and German dead, when
against the Germans.
wounded.
Ooh! La! any particular attention for own colonel
He started to carry the officer to the
a long time. He fought at dozens of
so a wounded British
places, but bis black brothers all rear. As he did
of the Grenadier
to
said
be
officer,
Ooh!
La!
so
about
the
same,
fought
to
that he was
called
Berger
corps,
It
didn't stand out anything extra.
takes a special superlative murderous-nes- s thirsty. Berger carried his officer to
to make a fighter conspicuous in safety and returned with a flask of
wine to the place where the Englisha crowd like Ooh! La's!
At last there came the battle with man was lying.
Bullets were whizzing about him by
the Germans on the Ourcq, near
Meaux, where, with ten to one against this time. He was raising the Englishthem, the men from Africa fought with man's head to enable him to drink
bullets, knives, bayonets ' and fists, when a bullet took away three fingers
insinging like devils, treating German of his hand. Although suffering
retained
soldier
tense
the
French
pain
bullets and shells as if they were only
his hold of the flask and placed It to
mosquitoes.
The result was that the Germans the Englishman's lips.
A second bullet entered Berger's
went away from there and that about
ten o'clock that evening the Ameri- back and came out above the groin.
can ambulance corps in Paris got word He fell groaning to the ground and the
that there was need for them at two men lay side by side. They heard
Meaux. The American doctors reached a German soldier calling feebly for
the deserted town about midnight and help.
were led by an aged peasant straggler
Berger and the Englishman manto the church.
aged .to crawl to the side of the
It was an inferno of pain. Three wounded German and forced wine and
hundred and fifty black men were water dwn his throat. The effort exstretched about on the stone floors. hausted them and they fainted. When
The church was like a giant can they recovered consciousness the Ger
of bait with human beings for the man was dead. The night was far adwrithing worms. One doctor noticed vanced. They lay on the sodden field
a thing whose torn clothes were black until dawn was heralded by shrieking
end stiff with dried blood. He threw shells telling that the battle bad been
his light on it. The thing turned the resumed.
A force of uhlans rode by. Berger
whites of its great eyes, showed huge
white teeth in a huger smile and hailed them and an officer dismounted
and came to the spot, pointing a revolsaid:
"Will monsieur kindly give me a ver at the men. Asked what was
wanted, Berger said he wanted a
cigarette?"
'
It was Ooh! La! The doctors took drink.
him first He had nine wounds, all
The uhlan officer noticed the dead
bad and painful.
body of a fellow countryman with the
"Get a stretcher" ordered a doctor. empty flask beside him telling Its own
"Don't trouble," said Ooh! La! "Car- story of noble
He was prory me out In your arms. Time is foundly moved, and knelt by the side
of the prostrate men, gave them a
precious for the other men."
Two ambulance men picked him up, drink, aluted, and returned to his
Dutslde the door, Ooh! La! said: "Now command.
The wounded men lay in the swamp
you fellows put me down and give me
a cigarette."
while the battle raged around them.
They were not going to obey until They saw the Germans retreating in
Ooh! La! swore in Mohammedan, the afternoon. The continued exposshowing that he meant what be said. ure was telling on the English .officer
They they followed orders. They put and he began to show signs of dea cigarette between Ooh! La's! lips lirium.
and lighted it He drew a massive
Berger, in spite of his own suffer"pull" to the very bottom of his lungs, ings, partly dragged, partly carried
closed his eyes in bllssfulness and the officer toward the line of the allies
then blew out a torrent of smoke.
and they were rescued by a detach"All right!" he said.
"Now I'm ment of Red Cross nurses. As they
were placed In stretchers the Englishready."
Three hours later Ooh! La! was in man grasped the hands of the FrenchSed at the American hospital, in Paris, man and said:
sound asleep. He was a favorite of
"If I live I will do my best to get
the nurses at once, until the truth you the V. C. If ever a man deserved
came out about him. This was that it you do."
during the battle he had killed 18 Germans by bullet or bayonet.
Stoicism of the Turcot.
Every
one of Ooh! La's! friends had kept
Paris. The French army doctors
'scores, and they all agreed that Ooh! have been amazed at the stoicism of
La! with his 18 Germans led them all. the Turcos, who 'aro fighting with the
French. These wild, battle-lovinwarServi Is Now Serbia.
riors seldom give way to emotion, no
London.- - In Inaugurating the spell-ta- matter how badly they have been hurt
of Servia as Serbia, the Times ex- When one has been compelled to unplains that the change is in deference dergo the loss of an arm or a leg he
to Servian sentiment which objects to I usually demands the severed limb as
(he T as suggesting Servus, a slave. J a trophy of his prowess.
Chicago.

Eupbemle, Ohio.- -" Because of total
Ignorance of how to care for myself
when verging into womanhood, and from
taking cold when going to school, I suffered from a displacement, and each
month I had severe pains and nausea
from work
which always meant a lay-of- f
for two to four .days from the time I
was 16 years old.
" I went to Kansas to live with my sister and while there a doctor told me of
the Pinkham remedies but I did not use
them then as my faith in patent medicines was limited. After my sister died
I came home to Ohio to live and that
has been my home for the last 18 years.
"The Change of Life came when I was
47 years old and about this time I saw
my physical condition plainly described
in one of your advertisements. Then I
began using Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I cannot tell you
or any one the relief It gave me in the
first three months.
It put me right
where I need not lay off every month
and during the last 18 years I have not
paid out two dollars to a doctor, and have
been blest with excellent health for a
of my age and I can thank Lydia
E. Pinkham 's Vegetable Compound for it
"Since the Change of life is over 1
have been a maternity nurse and being
I cannot over
wholly
estimate the value of good health. I
have now earned a comfortable little
home just by sewing and nursing.
I
have recommended the Compound to
many with good results, as it is excellent to take before and after childbirth." Miss Evelyn Adelia Stewart, Euphemia, Ohio.
If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened) read and answered by a
roman and held In strict confidence
an

W. L. D Q UCLAS
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Two New York business men were
one day discussing the purchase by
one of them of a certain mercantile
concern with which, the buyer explained, had come the "good will."
"I hope this 'good will,'" said the
friend, "is greater than that of the old
French farmer."
"I never heard the story."
"Here It Is: The farmer was dying,
and he sent for the notary to make out
the will. Propped up in bed, he dic
tated:
" 'To Jean Marcel, our superb coiffeur, 10,000 francs.
" I bequeath 15,000 francs to the
fearless Alphonse Bayard, that be may
continue his valuable aeronautical experiments.
" 'To Pierre Deschamps, chemist,
10,000 francs as a mark of affection.
" 'To my physician, Monsieur
15,000 francs.
" 'To our
eloquent pastor, 25,000
francs, to continue the restoration

Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson's Liver Tone."

Straighten Up!

t'gh! Calomel makes you sick. Take
a dose of the vile, dangerous drug tonight and tomorrow you may lose a
day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile crashes into it. breaking it up. This Is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
feel sluggish and "all knocked out," if
your liver is torpid and bowels constipated or you have headache, dizziness,
couttd tongue, if breath is bad or
stomach sour, just try a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store or dealer and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver .Tone. Take
a spoonful tonight and if it doesn't

r,

of'
" 'Hut,

my dear sir,' interrupted the
notary, 'I don't believe you have all
that money to leave.'
" 'I know very well I haven't,' said
the farmer, calmly, 'but I want to show
them my good will.'" Youth's Companion.
New Connundrum.
Here Is a conundrum which your
greatgrandfathers asked each other
wifen they were little boys:
"How many legs has a dog if you
call his tail a leg?"
d
"Five!" shouted the little
of Mr. A.
"Wrong," corrected the diminutive
greatgranddad of Mr. B. "Because
calling his tall a leg doesn't make it a
leg."
I am reminded of this venerable
brain twister of youth by the following lines in the Clayton
great-grandda-

0611!

MID

straighten you light up and make

you

feel fine and vigorous by morning I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
Is destroying the sale of calomel because it is real liver medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore it cannot salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste which is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire family feeling fine for months. Give, it to
your children. It is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.

Your Colts

For Coughs.
Distemper, and at tba Srat rvseptoaaa of any
turn aliuirnt, hits aiuall duaes of that wonderful remedy. Bow Uat
mat um4 Id eslatenca,
BPOHNt DISTEMPER COMPOUND
S3 rents and II a bottle; It and 110 tba doien
of any dragglst, 1
NPOHN MRUICAL CO.
dealer, or delivered by
Chemist and Baetariologlau, Uoaban, lad., V. 8. A.
Co da ana
I

8t Petersburg.
The city of St. Petersburg (recently
renamed Petrograd by the czar) was
Nothing jolts a liar more than to founded by Peter the Great In the
have another chap beat bim at his year 1703. He called it the "window
own game.
through which be could look out upon
Europe."
Ill success in love saves many a
man from paying alimony.

Ball Blue;
Be happy. Use Ktd Cros
muci betier than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All groceri. Adv.

Money for Christmas.
Selling guaranteed wearproof host
to friends, neighbors. Big Xmas
The shapely girl isn't ashamed to let ery
Wear-Proo- f
business.
Mills, 3200
a
fill
people know how well she can
Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. Adv.
pair of silk hose.
If you would be regarded as wise all
bill.
Important to Motto ere
have to do is band people the
you
Examine carefully every bottle of
" The District of Columbia shall be
advice
they want.
deemed a state within the meaning of C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
it
see
and
that
Infants
and
children,
this law."

,

t).B M. tlA
So I shall modernize that ancient
query by propounding the following: Signature of
"Mow many states In the United States In Use For Over 30 Years.
Tea and eoffea drinker often notice
If you call the District of Columbia a Children
Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria backache, headache, rheumatlo pain,
droway, tired feel Inge, dleturbed
in
state?"
Girard,
Philadelphia
urination and other elfiie of kidney weak-ntato
Need
No
The
conatant uae of narcotle or alLedger.
Hurry.
coholic drinka la very apt to Irritate the
"You're not 'urryin' to work this
kldneya, and weak kldneya need prompt
mornln'?"
help to avert ail dancer of dropey, (ravel
Cottages.
or fatal Brlfht'a diaeaae. Avoid the uae
"I'm not that"
of atlmulanta, drink more water, (et more
"Cottage accommodation," in the
reet, freeh air and eserclae. To tone and
sense in which Mr. Runchiman's bill
"S'pose a duke like you don't mind
trengthen the tired kldneya, uae Doaa'a
an
'our."
arf
deals with it, Is a phase that would losing
Kidney Pilla, the moet eucceeeful and
recommended kidney remedy.
highly
"Look 'ere, Bill, our timekeeper's
hardly be understood in the United
States.
Professors Greenough and daughter was married yesterday, and I
An Oklahoma Cae
Klttredge of Harvard, in their book tell you if 'e's there to time this morn'
on the ways of English words, point 'e's no father's 'eart." London
Mr. C. A. Wilkinson, Pawnee,- Okla.,
out that "cottage," in the strict sense
aaa: "1 was all run VV rf"w Story"
down with kidney
of a laborer's dwelling, has never been
k
trouble.
My
Into
wag a burden I
American
use,
adopted
ON BABY'S FACE
popular
ERUPTION
ao tired.
I
felt
because America has never really had
couldn't tweep the
floor without stopthe thing. The word over there has
Duke, N. C. "When my baby was
to reet. Since I
ping
ueed Doan'i Kidney
always had literary and sentimental two weeks old, behind bis ears turned
my health has
fills
associations, and finally has come to red and caused an irritation and from
built up wonderfully
can do my
be used for the most magnificent sumand
I
rubbing it became raw and stayed
work
without the
mer residences. This has gone much moistened all the time. At times it
suffering.
least
Doan'a Kidney Pills
farther than the use of the word In would get so bad as to bleed. He was are
a won
certainly
In AmerEngland to mean a villa.
derful kidney medicine."
fretful. At the time he was eight
ica a "cottager" definitely signifies a months old he was in a bad condition
Cat Doesi et Any Star. 80c Bos
person who is above staying at a with sores behind his ears and on his
his
or
bouse
hotel
and
has
boarding
face.
FOSTEMtflLBUItN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
own summer home. London Chroni"Nothing seemed to do any good at
cle.
Ointall till I got Cutlcura Soap and
ment. I at once commenced to wash
his ears and face three or four times
Anecdotes.
Speaking of humorists brings us to during the day with the Cuticura
the fact that no man living can look Soap, dried them with a soft cloth,
quite so solemn when producing hu- then applied the Cuticura Ointment Can quickly be overcome by
y
mor as lrvln S. Cobb, the well known In ten days his ears and face were CARTER'S LITTLE
comedian to the Saturday Evening well and no scars were left" (Signed) LIVER PILLS.
Post. When Cobb was on the staff Mrs. Lena Lee, Jan. 2, 1914.
vegetable
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold -a-Purely
of one of the big New York newspaIPADTFD'S
surely and
of
did
the
world.
news
each
various
he
on
the
Sample
win e.iw
pers
assignments, throughout
gently
32-Book.
Skin
liver.
Cure
Address
some of them mighty serious and oth- free.with
postI
ers that gave him a chance for com- card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." Adv. Biliousness,
a
was
It
about
edy.
standing joke
His Jargon in Doubt.
the office that anybody could look at
"That your cart outside?" asked the ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
Cobb as he bent over his typewriter
and tell which kind of yarn he was chauffeur.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.
"Ay, it be," replied the village growriting. If bis face was all wrinkled
Genuine must bear Signature
up with solemnity like a bloodhound's, cer.
a
smile.
The
chauffeur
sad
look
about the eyes such
with a
gave superior
"I wonder you fellows don't get
as one rarely sees except In an undertaker's hostler, Cobb was preparing tired," he said, "joggin' along In them
something that would make hosts of old, ramshackle carts."
I
PARKER'S
"What pleases one doesn't please
people laugh.
HAIR BALSAM
A
toilet
'cother," replied the grocer philosophiof merit,
hiI Helps topreparation
erMkmMaandreff.
cally.
For
Color
Raetorix
an
aad
Discharged
Obligation.
Boaury to Cray or Faded Hakr.
"Should rather say not!" exclaimed
An old lady was greatly frightened
ana l,oe at DrarrWa.
when the train thundered into the tun- the chauffeur. "I s'pose you get used
to it. But look at my car outside! I
EYE
nel.
I
1 1 Willi
Iv ILri
sta 1 1
can drive that car over sixty an hour!"
l q
tick"Do you think," she asked the
aches
gjt.wt
"Which
or
chickens?"
asked
dogs
et collector, "the, tunnel Is perfectly
the grocer.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
safe?"
"Don't be afraid, madam," replied
XtfOMEN who are restless, with
Nervous
the waggish collector. "Our company
constant change of position. deet-Inets- ,"
In
we're
this
and
bound
hole,
got you
who are abnormally excitable or who
Emotional
to see you through."
experience fainting' or disxy spells, or nervous
headache and wakefulness are usually sufferer
from the weaknesses of their sex.
A Modern Miracle.
Dizzy1
Husband (phoning) How about the
cook, dear?
Wife She's still here.
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The Cause Laid Bare
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CAN SAVE MONET
'
WEAEINO W. L DOUGLAS SHOES.
For 81 rear W. I Dowlaa tan. guaranteed the
value by having bis nam and tha retail price
etamtwl on the (ale bafor the ehoee laava tha factory. Tola protocta tba w Mirer agalnat high prices
Douglas
for inferior ahoea of other makes. W. L.them.
If
ahoea are alwayi worth what yuu iT for
you could are now carefully W, L. Douulai ahoea are
would
inadr, mxl tlie luih grant leather ueii, you hold Hiea
their
understand why they look better, tit betier.
liaiw anil wear lonirer than other maltea lor theIn price.
tor sale
your
It the W. - DotiKlaa thuei are notShoea
sent
every,
factory.
Tlfinity, order direct from
where. 1'ostag tree In the I'. H. Writ lor I Hue.
trailed
Cuming abowinir how to order by mail.
W. L. DOl'ULAS, W Spark St., Brockton, Man,
VATT

GOOD COMPLEXION
CIMUMTEED.

USE

ZOM

POMADE

(he beauty powder compressed with healing
agents, you will never be annoyed by pimples, blackhead or facial blemishes. If
not satisfied after thirty days' trial your
dealer will exchange for 50c in other goods.
Zona has satisfied for twenty years try it
at our risk. At dealers or mailed, 50c.

'OKI COMMIT,

WICHITA.

MUSIS

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purpose sit has no equal. 16 01,
more starch for same money.
package 10c
3

DEFIANCE STARCH CO

Omaha, Nebraska

Waived.

"Tommy, how often must I tell you
to wash your hands?"
"You needn't at all, mother."
Judge.
JUDGE CURED.

HEART TROUBLE.

I took about 6 boxes of Dodda Kidney Pills for Heart Trouble from
which I had suffered for 6 years. I
bad dizzy spells, my eyes puffed,
my breath was
short and I had
chills and backache. I took the
pills about a year
ago and have had
no return of the
palpitations. Am
now 63 years old,
able to do lots of
manual labor, am
Judge Miller,
well and hearty and weigh about
200 pounds. I feel very grateful that
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter if you wish. I
am serving my third term as Probate
Yours truly,
Judge of Gray Co.
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about
this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
y our dealer or Dodds Medicine Co
Buffalo, N. T. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and recipes for dainty dishes. All 8 sent free.
Adv.
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The Wretchedness
of Constipation
ct
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Depressed o

Torn own druggist wnxTEix. vov
rlld:
Ira

Try Marina Mra HeDudf for Bad, Weak, Watery
Mo SaaarUnc-lu- at
Krea and Granniatod
Comfort. Write tor Book of lb
Ura
br Bail rrea. Murlna Mra Bamadr Co. Ofitcano.

CaafarA., CWravJU., erretae
fir. IL, V. HtrmmhUmt
1 lend tl eents for your Conv
-

Mamoal Adrtaar- for
bar who has reeenur
aadlknowtfca hook will
beof muck Tehee to her. I hare
reed and
for St years tbe
TeJoabss treatments nrnirahtsrl
la the Vadeoal Adrlear1 and
hava taken many bottlaa of (a.
Piers' Favorite Praasrlptien,

Don't hide your light under a
bushel; use a reflector and make the
most of It.

m

Tea smiles for a nickel. Always boy Red
Crow Ball Blue; have beautiful clear white
clothes. Adv.

andhayaparsatoradtohealth
aachtknelaaedit. It lea great
women
remedy fui

Uteawfl
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The thread of many a discourse is
Faith Is what a woman thinks the
believes because she believes It
merely a yarn.
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(WHEEL DIES

anti-busine-

self-sacrifi-

self-denia-

SENTINEL

Ms

If Your le fluttering or weak

asaetieiaiUi

DR. PIERCE'S

Favorite Prescription

is the soothing, cordial and womanly tonic that
brings about an Inrigxating calm to the nervous
system. Overcomes the weakness and the rJrae
glnr pains which resemble the peine of rheumatism. Thousands of women In the peat forty
years can bear witness to its benefits.
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J. T.VVhitr,
A. F. White

TUCTJMCAII,

Foreman

Attorney at Law
Office next to Land Office.

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

JESSE T, WHITE

Commissioners
'

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

?'

U. S. Commissioner.

-

'

New Mexico.

San Jon,

R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace.
Register
Keceivei

The W O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
R. P. Donohoo.
soverigns welcomed.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca.
J. A. Atkins, C. C

CONTEST

Constable.

NOTICE

C.

L. Owen, Clerk,

Serial N o. 03675.
Contest No. 5379.
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Department ot the Interior, U. S.
La od Office at Tucumcari, N. M Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N, M.
October 29th, 1914.
This hospital is open to the pa
To William M. Moyer of Logan, New tients of all reputable physicians-- Mexico, Contestee:
both surgical and medical cases,
You are herebv notified that Jess
infectious diseases.
Cordell, who gives Watunga Okla- except
nurses in attendance at all
homa, as bis post office address, did
Hie
1914.
on October 7th,
in tills hours.
Corn-pene-

office his duly corroborated
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TIME TABLE.

MERCANTILE COMPANY.
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CLUB No. 1
MeCII's (with free pattern,)
Life
Farm
Everyday Ufe
CLUB No. a
Woman's World

n.iTB

n. a

CI.UB No. 4

GREENS

MlGrowrj

American Woman
Farm Life
Household Ou.at

CI.UH No. 5

Free

l!anc Letsons

To every pnrcaaeerof Itarek
Piaaoa, ire giro free no mnaic
M at th
belt
liiaaas, ks
known attest 1n Ohloago.
Ten tot nVsw knueas iu your
or konM. ky

We hava cenetaatly on hand a
bra number of second-hanplana,
of all etaauard makes taken in exchange for near Starck Pianos and
Player-riano-

Knaha

Stsiawty
Emerson
Kimball

Start

..........

M..,.;.

fiend for our lit-- ui

bargain list.

;

1i

$135.00
93.00
1J0.00
95.00
195.00

eecenJ-han-

fjf

.

d

Player-Pian-

1.

1013

Paper and Any One of InThese Clubs

$1.25

Good Stories

Farm Lit.
Kverydvy Llf.

CLUB No. 13

Oreen's Fruit Grower!

Everyday Llf.
Farm Lif.
CI.UB No. 13
Today', (with free pattern)
Prulrle Farmer

SPKCIAL tXUI!

kVainaa's World

Mom LlfO
CLUB No.

1

4

People'! Popular Monthly
Farm Progreaa
Woman'a World

CLUB No. IS
Poultry Item
Todny'a with free pattern)
Farm Llls
CLUB No. IB
Itoyt' Mngnfin.
I

s

CI.UB No.

9

Farm and Horn.
Woman'a World
Houeehold Gueat

CI.TTBNo. 10
Today, (with free pattern)
Womun'a World
Horn. Lif.
CI.UB No. 11

HomrLi ie
Gentlewoman

CLUB No. IT

WnbaD'a Dairy Farmer
Home Llf.
Gentlewoman

CI.UB No.

1

8

Today's (with free pattern)
Gentlewoman
Horn. Lif.

CI.UB No. 10

Succeeeful Panning
Horn. Life
Everyday Llf.
.

CLUB No. 20
Wlf.

CLUB No. 36
Fancywork Magaain.
Gentlewoman
Toduy's iwitli fre. patt.ro)
CLUB No. 37
Kanaaa City Weekly Star
Farm Life
Everyday Life

CLUB No. 3S

Horn. Lif.

Oentlewoman
Woman'x World

Happy Hour.
Fiirm Life
Gentlewoman

Everyday Life
Horn. Lile

farmer--

Everyday Llf.
CLUB No. 21

Sm

I'rico

ns)

Others

Poultry I
CLUB No. 23

Farm, Stock and Horn.
Woman'a World
Horn. Llf.

CLUB No. 33

Vegetable Grower
Today'a (with free pattern)
EVeryday Lite

CLUB No. 34
Woman'a World
Farm Llf.
Today', (with fre. pattern)
CLUB No. 25
Woman'a Horn. Veekly
Woman's World
Home Lite

Horn. Llf.
CLUB No. 20
Kaaaaa City Weekly Star
CI.UB No. 30

Southern Ruraliat
Home Life
Gentlewoman

CLUB No. At
Farmer's Wkly. DlspatchlSt Paul
Home Life
Kaijri Life
(
No. 33
Rural Weekly (St. Paul)
Gentlewoman
Everyday Life

r.rn

CLUB No. 83

American Horn.
Woman'a World
Gentlewoman

CLUB No. 34

McCnll'a (with fre. pattern)
Everyday Life
Houaehold Guest

IT
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Starck Player-Piano- s
are rich
toned, and eaay to operate.
You will be deHghtrtd with
the many exclusive
feature, of then wonderful
Inatruments. and pleased with
our very low prices.

Catalogs

Free

Smd today l
our now
beautifully illimtnitcd catalogue which (Bve you a vat
amount of important piano
information. Write today.

P.r A. STARCft PIANO CO., um Starck Building, Chicago,
WlJswMsisjsss1swJsasissnan

7

No.

ci.rn

Farm and Flreald.
Woman'. World
Horn. Llf.

Easy Payments

Starck

ci.ru No. e
(with free pattern)

Everyday Life
Gentlewoman
CLTJB No.
Fancywork Magazine
Everyday Life
Woman's World

You ess have a beautiful Starck piano in your own noma" for 30 days free trial
without paying anything in advance. All we ask is that you will play upon, use
and tost this piano for 30 day. If, at the end of that time, you do not find it the
highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every way, that you have ever
seen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to aend it ImeJc, and we will in that
event, pay the freight both wayi. This Starck Piano must make good with you,
or there is no sale.
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Houaehold Mugailne

Today's (with fre. pattern)
Farm Life
Household Magailn.

Today',

Erery gtarck Piano ii guaranteed far ii yean. This
ananatoi an tack t it tha
rapaUtia) of an
Iiahi, napeatible plea, bouse.
It means what it aayi,

mm

.

of these maRazines, we are able to giva onr readers a
On account of the aplendid contract we have made with tha publtsnere1.25.
Just 2ic mora than the price of our paper alone.
choice of any ona of the cluba in combination with our paper one year for $
we ask you to take advantage of thia offer.
This offer ia made to everybody. If you hava never subscribed to our paper before,
too, may get 3 magazinea extra. Look over tha list and select
If you are a subscriber to our paper we ask you to renew so that youour
representative or call at our office when in town. If you
the club you like beat 8end your order tods? or give your order to
your order to us and we will have your eubacription
are now a subacriber to any of these magaiines and want to renew juat send
and take advantage of this bargain. If you are in
extended. If your aubscription to our paper is past due, we advise you to paystp
to juatly compare our clubs and pricea with that of any
the habit of buying your magaaines through other channels, we aak you
eubscriber to soma of these periodicals. You can aave money by sending your
other offer you receive. You, no doubt, are now
ol good reading at a real bargain. If you want
renewal order to ua. Here is chance to get your home paper and a yearly supply
one or more of these magazines sent to different addresses, just mention it.
TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS ABOUT THISia WFEIt

Hearth and Horn.
Farm Life
Household Magaf In.

'

mnm. mrnu

leading publishers of magazines have joined with us one of the greatest subscription
SEVERAL ever put out in this country. Through this combination everybody will be able to get a
with our weekly paper at practically the price
yearly subscription to three magazines in combination
different
of our paper alone. j In this list you will find forty different periodicals formed into thirty-fiv- e
four
has
of
Club
which
some
these
one
magamagazines;
3
Special
except
has
club
Each
magazines,
dubs.
zines sell for as much as $1 a year. They are all good and cover a large variety of choice reading matter,
Illustrated Current Events,
including History, Music, Religion, Education, Fashions, Fancy Needlework,
Home Decorations, Fiction, Literature, Drama, Art, Science, Inventions, General Farming, Dairy Farming,
Live Stock, Vegetables, Fruit and Poultry.

Peoples Popular Monthly
Gentlewoman

i

wjhans
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$1.25Our

Klmbairs

Ton pay no cash down, but after tO days
ot trial, yen can begin payment on the lowest, eonieat terma ever suggested by a piano
manufacturer. These terma are arranged to
sidt your convenience, and you can buy s piano
for your home, without misting the money.

ha

JULY

1

lime

THE GENTLEMAN

trawl utticm

tM

o days

M

TT. ihlp direct to you from otir factory, at
prices that kvi you upward! of $150.00 in the
We guarantee to lumiih
cost of your pi.no.
von
better piano lor the money than you can
noun eUewhere. Yon are aamrH of receiving '
a latiafactory sweet toned durable high grade

t
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for more than six months next prior
to January 11th 1914, which defects
METHODIST CHURCH
continue to this date and have not
DIRECTORY
been cured, nor has patent to the
said entry been earned.
'
You are. therefore, further notiPreaching on the First and
fied that the said allegations will bn
Third
Sunday, morning and eveas confessed, anil your said
taken
u rraaA a;ltViAnf t,i
Ya
r tr tr
ning, by the pastor.
ther right to be heard, either before
In connection with the morning
this office or on appeal, if you fail to
office
file in this
within twenty days service on the First Sundays will
after the FOURTH publication of be the Communion of the Lord's
this notice, as shown below, your answer, under oath, specifically respond- Supper and a collection 'or the
ing to these allegations of contest, poor.
together with due proof that you
Oil the Third Sunday at either
have served a copy of your answei on
the said contestant either in person strvice you will
place in the small
or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer envelope what offering you are
the name of the post office to which
for the pastor's
you desire future notices to be sent making monthly
to you.
salary.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Prayer meeting each WednesFelipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver day night.
Dateof first publication Nov. 13, 1914
Sunday School cverv Sunday
" 20,1914
" " second "
at Ten Oclock.
morning
"
" 27,1914.
third
Z. T. McDaniel, Sunt
" fourth "
Dec. 4,1914.

Guraotee

i

pels.

er

eBlaclt-Werrle-

nt

Daily.
Township 13N, Range 34 , N. M. P. No. 41, Passenger West 6:57 ?.m
Meridian, ana as grounas lor ms No. 43, Passenger East 3:33 p.m.
contest he alleges that said entry-ma- n
Daily except Sundav.
has wholly failed to establish
No.
91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
his residence upon the said entry, or
to Improve or cultivate the same, N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
but has wholly abandoned the same

25-Ye- ar

el

applica-

tion to contest and secure the cancellation of your Homestead Entiy,
Serial
No, 03675 made January
Section 30,
11th, 190, for SW1-4- .

Save $150.00 or

L

Canned Goods etc.
Wrled iFruits,
Our stock is better than ever and we cordially invite you to
ot any
compare the quality and prices of our goods with those
other house anywhere.
We endeavor to keep what the public wants and give
the bast possible values.
Here are a few of our grocery prices
Choice Evaporated Peaches JOcts. per pound.
1 gal. cans, gold drop or egg plums
Prunes 10 " "
40 cents per can,
" Sundried
Apples 10 " "
1 gal yellow free peeled peaches
" Evaporated Apricots 15 " V
45 cents per can.
Nectarines 14 " "
s
1 $al. iSest
Silver Prunes 14 " "
50 cents per can.
Seedless Raisins II " "
Muscatel Ratsens II " "
gal. iApricots 45 cents per can.

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

Mr.

iiii

a
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J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge . D. Cutlip.
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.

.''

g

H

MEXICO

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
New Mex.
Tucumcari,

Sharif!

L.C.Martin,

1

we are now r repared te supply your wills

Dr. W. LEM1NQ.
Practice Limited to
editor tad manager Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat

County Officers

"7

. NIW

.

no

Ap

5uDerintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Surveyor Orville Smith.
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